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MASM COLUMNIST

AWARDED
FELLOWSHIP
WILLIE T. ZINGANI - EDITOR
We have learnt with great
pride that one of MASM Health
Magazine
columnists
on
Covid-19 civic education, Dr.
Bridget Msolomba-Malewezi
has been awarded the Harvard
Global Health Institute (HGHI)
Fellowship for her continued
selfless and concerted efforts
in promoting women in global
health, a distinguished accolade
alongside
other
medical
professionals across the globe.
Msolomba-Malewezi is one
of Malawian doctors who
volunteered to write articles
on health-related topics for
MASM members and the public.
Since last year her area of focus
has been Covid-19 protective
measures,
repeating
the
choruses of prevention is better
than cure under the slogan of
Safety and Care.
She takes her readers through
WHO and Ministry of Health
Covid-19 protective measures on
avoiding crowded places, closed
indoor spaces, close contact or
conversation; keeping social/
physical distancing or staying
home, hand washing, wearing
of face masks, practicing
cough/sneeze etiquette and
sanitizing, recommendations
she emphasizes at any given
opportunity including in the 1st
and 2nd waves of the pandemic.
In this edition she has tackled
Safety and Care during and
after the 3rd wave advising
1
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Malawians to be vaccinated in
order to enhance the immune
response and reduce the dose of
antigen needed, for example, by
stimulating the body to produce
more antibodies or a longerlasting immune response.
Msolomba-Malewezi is an allout driven Malawian industrious
and dedicated Public Health
expert and Medical Doctor of
extraordinary skills. She is a
graduate of the University of
Malawi College of Medicine
and completed her MPH with
focus on Global Health at Emory
University, Atlanta, US. During
the fellowship year MsolombaMalewezi with three other
awardees from Namibia, Uganda
and India will access highly world
rated Harvard University faculty
classes and executive education
schemes full of challenges
in new provoking methods.
The Society appreciates the
availability of Malawian doctors
who on top of their busy medical
schedules, find time to civic
educate the public on disease
prevention through MASM
Health Magazine and other local
publications. One such medical
expert is Msolomba-Malewezi
whose award of a prestigious
fellowship speaks volumes of
her contribution, not only to
MASM, but Malawi as a nation.
CONGRATULATIONS &
ALL THE BEST OF LUCK

“

Since last year
her area of focus
has been Covid-19
protective
measures, repeating
the choruses of
prevention is better
than cure under the
slogan of Safety and
Care.
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SETTING MASM
AGM AGENDA
TOGETHER
SYDNEY B. CHIKOTI - CEO
Today’s message begins with
appreciation to all who spared time to
attend MASM breakfast presentations
in Lilongwe, Mzuzu and Blantyre at
the dawn of 2021/2022 Financial Year.
In the same vein I apologize that
much as previously many joined these
progress briefings in readiness of
the Annual General Meeting (AGM),
this time in strictly adherence to
Covid-19 protective measures the
list was shortened, while maintaining
representation of members, service
providers and other stakeholders.
I am pleased to report that this
year participants concentrated
responses on update overviews by
MASM secretariat, MASM Emergency
Services (EMS) and MASM Medi Clinics.
The objective of the consultations is
to engage members in setting up the
AGM agenda. This custom of involving
them is a requirement to include their
feedback on future development plans
of their Society.

space. The request for Covid-19
medical cover was introduced in
response to membership’s plea for
a separate scheme to address the
difficulties faced by victims.
Generally, MASM has benefitted
a lot through interface with its
stakeholders. Meetings have been
organized with service providers to
share vital information on new IT
systems as well as tips on how to
halt fraud. It is an ongoing process
calling for strict usage of modern
technological ways of running
business in the modern era. Much as
all service providers were advised
to adjust to MASM’s new systems,
others find themselves stuck to
manual processing of accounts,
thereby causing unnecessary delays
in assisting members with billing
and reducing long times spent at
healthcare facilities.

I must commend all departments at
the Blantyre Head Office, Lilongwe
In previous years members requested and Mzuzu Branches for continuously
consideration on 100% No Shortfall
guiding partners on the way forward.
which when presented to the Board
In the last Financial Year Operations
of Trustees was approved with
and Commercial staff embarked on
clarifications on different categories. civic education in key processes on
Voices of members on the negative
contribution adjustments, gateway
economic impact of Covid-19 resulted to benefits, making the best of
in a nod for no increase on membership consultations, protecting chronic drug
contributions in hard times of the
benefits, foreign referral treatment,
pandemic that gave all breathing
obstetric, eye, dental benefits and

choosing the right scheme for one’s
needs. Of special importance for
members is to ensure that they check
their bills and get convinced they are
correct before appending signatures.
In a nutshell, MASM endeavors to
keep updating members on new
and robust IT systems, revisions
of membership contributions and
scheme benefits, timely responses to
Covid-19 mitigations, fraud and quality
assurance.
Finally, I would like to thank MASM
Emergency Medical Services (EMS)
and MASM Medi Clinics for their
involvement. Being MASM subsidiaries,
it was necessary to bring them on
board to explain their operations and
connection to MASM which they did
professionally to the satisfaction of all
present.
LIVE HEALTHY
STAY SAFE
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PERFORMANCE
& RECENT
DEVELOPMENTS

Introduction of a new and robust IT system.
Revision of membership contributions and scheme benefits.
Introduction of more convenient ways of conducting business.
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CHIEF COMMERCIAL OFFICER
BEN AMBALI

PERFORMANCE OF THE SOCIETY
•
•
•
•

In the past few years, the Society’s performance was not satisfactory due to challenges with
the IT system and fraud issues
The Society implemented a new IT system which has made it possible to check weak points and
take necessary corrective action in time
During the period prior to the onset of the COVID 19 pandemic, there was noticeable improvement in the Society’s financial performance
The Society further strengthened activities in fraud prevention through the Quality Assurance
Section by ensuring sustained engagement with Service Providers

OUR COMPETITIVE ADVANTAGE
•
•
•
•
•
•

We are a Society (Mutual Fund) , hence not for profit;
We are a Malawian organisation hence, have the interests of the citizens of the country at heart;
We have teams of experts in various fields of medicine that handle claims’ adjudication;
We have the widest network of credible service providers and we have developed strong partnerships with all in the region, Egypt and India;
We have excellent hospital claims settlement record;
We provide a cashless foreign referral system that is made possible because of our partnerships with Healthshare of RSA and Aarex India;

•

SERVICE PROVIDERS
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Private Hospitals;
Government Hospitals;
Mission Hospitals;
Private GP Clinics;
Banja LaMtsogolo Clinics;
AHL Clinics;
MASM Medi-Clinics.
Hospitals in the SADC region, Egypt and India

MASM Health | 4
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MASM CEO Sydney Chikoti (right) introduces new Mzuzu Branch Manager Albert Mungomo

MEMBERSHIP CONTRIBUTION REVIEW
•

•
•
•

At the end of Financial year 2019-2020, the MASM Board of Trustees, resolved to hold
contribution rate adjustment while monitoring the Society’s performance in light of
COVID 19. 2018-2019 Contribution rates were maintained into the 2020-2021 year
COVID 19 cases and deaths were on the increase and Government sounded an SOS
for Private Sector to get involved
MASM introduced COVID 19 Treatment at government certified private facilities for
MASM members to access care
At the end of 2020-2021 Financial Year, the Board resolved to adjust Membership
Contributions by on average, 12.5% going into the new financial year

REVISED MEMBERSHIP CONTRIBUTIONS
SCHEME			

Old Rate		

New Rate

VIP Scheme			MK 32,000			MK 36,000
Dependent <18 years
MK 28,000
		
MK 32,000
EXECUTIVE Scheme		
MK 16,000			
MK 18,000
Dependent <18 years
MK 15,000			MK17,000
ECONOPLAN Scheme		
MK 4,600			
MK 5,000

5
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MAJOR AREAS OF COVER
Item No.

Description of Services

VIP (90%)

Executive(75%) Econoplan

1

Total Annual Cover Limit per person
(MK)

2

Foreign Treatment (Area of cover is
Sub-Saharan Africa & India but area
could be extended by purchasing
top-up days) (MK)

3

Major and Minor surgical procedures
(MK)

60 million

20 million

5 million

4

Hospitalization – Intensive care, room
and board, prescribed and specialist
drugs (MK)

60 million

20 million

5 million

5

Dentistry coverage (MK)

500 Thousand

220 Thousand

85 Thousand

6

Drug/Chronic medicines coverage
(MK)

1.1 million

VIP

Executive

Econoplan

7

Maternity coverage

765 Thousand

765 Thousand

150 Thousand

8

Optical Equipment

150 Thousand

75 Thousand

40 Thousand

9

Blood transfusion coverage

60 million

20million

20 million

10

Physiotherapy coverage

550 Thousand

300 Thousand

110 Thousand

11

Emergency evacuation coverage
between hospitals in Sub-Saharan
Africa & India.

Item No.

Description of Services

60 million

20 million

5 million

15 million
7 million (Limited to
(Limited to SADC
Not covered
SADC Region & India
Region & India)

660 Thousand

275 Thousand

60 million (Limited 20 million (Limited 5 million (Limited
to Ground
to Ground
to Ground
Evacuation in
Evacuation in Evacuation within
SADC Region)
SADC Region)
Malawi)
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THE COVID-19
MANAGEMENT
Covid-19 services can be accessed
at approved and certified private
facilities offering the service
with immediate effect to the
full covid-19 cover. This benefit
applies to members who test
positive and require treatment for
either inpatient and/or outpatient
services.
• VIP Scheme : Maximum
cover up to MWK 5,000,000
• EXE Scheme: Maximum
cover up to MWK 2,000,000
• Eco Scheme: Maximum
cover up to MWK 1,000,000
NB: MASM will not pay for mass
screening or self-referrals where
negative results arise.

7
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EMERGENCY SERVICES
REQUIRE TIMELY SPEED
SYMON KUNTHAMBUYO (BBA, ADV. DIP (B ADMIN)
MASM EMS BUSINESS MANAGER

E

mergencies happen when we least expect them and usually panic and
stress follow. This can happen at home, school, work or on the road.
MASM Emergency Medical Services (EMS) plays a vital role in the nation’s
emergency and trauma care system, providing ground ambulance response
and medical transport for hundreds of sick and injured Malawians each year.
As individuals, each of us has a responsibility to prevent deaths arising from
manageable emergencies by calling for an Ambulance timely. When an
Emergency happens, TIME, SPEED AND DISTANCE would threaten LIFE, hence
the plea for an urgent action so that lives are saved. Gone are the days when
people had a negative perception about Ambulance use, regarding it as a
luxury meant for the elite in the society. Times have changed and we all have
to embrace Ambulance use as a necessity to cover us during emergencies.

WHAT ARE EMERGENCY MEDICAL SERVICES

These are services provided to manage life threatening conditions at different
levels. Emergency Medical Services allow for the provision of the following.

Urgent pre-hospital treatment: When an emergency occurs at home,
school, workplace or on the road, MASM EMS ambulance crew is dispatched
to attend to the patient/casualty immediately, where an assessment is made
depending on the condition. Pre-hospital care encompasses the care provided
from the community (scene of injury, home, school, or other location) until
the patient arrives at a formal health care facility capable of giving definitive
care.

Stabilisation for serious illness and injuries: In extreme conditions
like a road traffic accident, MASM EMS ambulance crew is dispatched to the
scene to manage the casualties by stabilising them, managing the injuries and
the pain and then transport the casualty to a competent health facility for
further management.
Usually with injuries like a broken fracture, or a situation where there is
excessive bleeding, a normal vehicle would not be ideal to manage the
casualty, hence the Ambulance becomes necessary and ideal to manage that
and any associated risk to life, that follows.
MASM Health | 8
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Transportation to a health care facility for medical care:

WHAT ARE THE BENEFITS OF USING AN AMBULANCE?

Once pre-hospital treatment is offered by MASM EMS crew and patient
is properly stabilised to minise any life-threatening risk, transporting
a patient from the location of the acute event to a hospital facility
is a critical element of the prehospital component. At this point you
are rest assured the patient has been given hope to access further
medical care hence reducing stress and panic associated with life
threatening conditions.

For those with alternative means of transport during an emergency,
let us consider the following.

WHAT SERVICES DOES MASM EMS OFFER?

Basic Life support (BLS): BLS is done to bring the casualty out
of danger and take them to the hospital. MASM EMS crew does
this through various interventions including provision of first aid
treatment to the casualty. This ensures that the casualty is out of
danger and allows for proper transportation to a health facility for
further medical care.

Intermediary Life Support (ILS): There are situations when
admitted patients in health facilities are required to go for further
examinations, not available in-house, a good example being a
Magnetic Resonance Imaging (MRI) Scan and Computer Tomography
(CT) scan. MASM EMS co-ordinates transfers of such patients since
most of them require advanced monitoring by paramedics. In some
cases MASM EMS coordinates transfers of patients between trauma
centres, special care units or intensive care units through it’s a
ambulances, where monitoring of patients is very critical.

Event Cover /Standbys:

Emergencies happen anytime and
anywhere, hence it is proper to plan for an EMS cover to promote
safety and health. Failing to plan for an emergency cover should be the
last thing firms and individuals need to do. The event cover is offered
at corporate level as well as at individual functions like weddings
etc. MASM EMS will provide an ambulance to cover the function and
manage any emergency that may arise through first aid provision as
well as taking the casualty to the hospital for further medical care
whilst the function proceeds. This allows organisers to focus on the
function and minimise distruptions arising from the emergency.

Emergency drills: Decision makers in organisations have a duty
to ensure that disasters are mitigated through a proper disaster
response program. MASM EMS does conduct emergency drills in
liaison with firms and health facilities to determine how prepared a
firm is in managing an emergency.
We do conduct drills on/off sight to determine preparedness to
disaster. A firm is at liberty to have a drill where the focus is on our
response time only. However, we also do conduct a drill to determine
response time and to determine capacity to evacuate victims to a
health facility.
MASM EMS has a professional working relationship with all health
facilities in the country.

First Aid Training: Besides offering first aid services in basic life
support interventions, MASM EMS has also a tailor-made program for
First Aid training targeting firms and institutions. When emergencies
happen in the workplace, the workflow is disrupted. The First Aid
sessions are provided to equip key members of staff to manage
emergencies at the workplace while arrangement to call for an
Ambulance are underway. This would allow the workflow to continue
without any interruptions.
MASM EMS believes that it is only healthy employees that can
contribute positively to the growth of an organisation, get covered,
engage us to be part of your emergency cover plan.

9
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MASM EMS ambulances are manned by well-trained Paramedics and
Emergency Care Technicians.
The Ambulance units are well equipped to manage life threatening
conditions for a casualty on board, this distinguishes an Ambulance
from an ordinary vehicle.
MASM EMS crews attend and stabilise patients/casualties from the
scene (home, office, or school) enroute to a health facility lessening
the stress and panic relatives encounter due to an emergency.

WHAT TO DO WHEN CALLING FOR
ATimelyMASM
EMS AMBULANCE
emergency calls and accurate information provided to our
EMS crew enable us offer timely response and quality service. When
you call for an ambulance, you will be required to give the following
information.

Third Edition

WHAT TO DO WHEN CALLING
FOR A MASM EMS AMBULANCE

Timely emergency calls and accurate information provided to our EMS crew
enable us offer timely response and quality service. When you call for an
ambulance, you will be required to give the following information.
•
•
•
•
•

Name of the caller and phone number
Patient name and main complaint
Exact location of the patient
Masm number and scheme type
ther Clients – Medical Insurance Scheme rules apply (include membership
number)

KNOWING MASM EMS – 24 HOUR EMERGENCY NUMBERS

Our offices are across all the three regions in the country (South,
Central and North). We strong advise that you keep these numbers safe
and make them visible at home, office and at schools and ensure that
they are shared with relatives, colleagues’ home and at work.

|
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CUSTOMER FEEDBACK ONLY
MASM EMS values your feedback, both positive and negative. It is through your
feedback that we can offer you a better service. We urge you to feel free and
call us on the numbers below or email us to share your experience with our
services.
+265 999 862 006 (MASM EMS – Business Manager)
+265 881 774 559 (MASM EMS - Operations Manager)
Email: emsmanagement@masm.mw
www.masm.mw

WHO IS ELIGIBLE TO CALL FOR A MASM AMBULANCE?
MASM EMS has no restrictions as to who can access its services.
MASM members as well as the public can call for a MASM EMS ambulance
anytime they have an emergency. However, as a benefit, MASM members on
VVIP, VIP, VIO, Executive, EXO and Econoplan Schemes are covered 100% subject
to annual benefits limit. This means that when a MASM member calls for an
ambulance, MASM will cover 100% of the services offered.
For clients on other Medical Insurance Schemes, applicable scheme rules
apply. Kindly inform the crew which medical insurance you belong to and they
will advise you accordingly.

SOUTHERN REGION
Blantyre Offices

We are situated in Avalon Office Park, along
the Masauko Chipembere Highway, Kristwick.
+ 265 888 189 074
+ 265 888 189 075

CENTRAL REGION
Lilongwe Offices

We are situated at MASM Medi Clinic,
Lingadzi.
+ 265 888 189 070
+ 265 888 189 072

NORTHERN REGION
Mzuzu Offices

We are situated at MASM Medi Clinic, Katoto
+ 265 888 189 068
+ 265 888 189 069

MASM Health | 10
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COVID-19
SAFETY,
CARE DURING &

AFTER THIRD WAVE
DR. BRIDGET MSOLOMBA MALEWEZI

M

alawi is currently experiencing a third wave of COVID-19
cases which began around June of this year. This third
wave is attributed to a new variant of the disease known
as the Delta variant. The Delta variant was originally identified in
India in October 2020. The Delta variant spreads much faster than
other strains & in most countries it has become the dominant
strain leading to rising cases and deaths from COVID19.
Over 135 countries (including Malawi) have recorded the Delta
variant, additionally data suggests that it is transmitting much
more effectively than the original COVID19 strain (estimates
suggest that it is 75% faster or more effective at infecting
people); in simple terms if the original strain of COVID19 was
able to infect at least two people the delta variant can infect
between to five to seven. It is not yet clear if it is causing more
severe illness although some data shows people may present
with slightly different symptoms than before.

get infected with COVID19 but the chances of being admitted
or dying are significantly reduced. Recent studies have
also shown that these vaccines are effective against the
delta variant. However, it is also important to realise, even
after full vaccination people need to still practice the other
preventive measures since none of the vaccines are 100%
effective. Keep following your local District Health Office
(DHO) updates on dates for vaccinations, vaccination sites
and who is eligible to receive these vaccines. Currently all
adults above the age of 18 can receive COVID vaccines, and it
is especially recommended for those who are above ages 60,
those who work in jobs where they have contact with many
people for example teachers, health workers, banks etc. and
those who have preexisting medical conditions e.g. diabetes,
hypertension etc. as these are at higher risk of getting
infected and also possibly developing more severe disease.

2. Keep physical distancing or stay at home – As you are
As we have seen locally and globally – due to the continuing
mutation of COVID19 – new strains and variants keep forming and
thus it is important to continue to practice preventive measures
as COVID19 waves continue to happen.

WHAT MEASURES SHOULD YOU BE TAKING?
1. Receive COVID19 Vaccines– Despite some breaks and
delays – Malawi’s COVID19 vaccination campaign is continuing
and there are some good developments happening to ensure
the total target population of over eleven million people over
the age of 18 receive vaccines by 2023. So far approximately
5% of Malawi’s target population has now received vaccines
and the country has now expanded vaccines available to
include more options to select from. As we go to print
Malawi will provide three vaccine options – AstraZeneca (a
2-dose vaccine), Johnson & Johnson (a 1 dose vaccine) Pfizer/
BioNTech (a 2-dose mRNA vaccine). All these have been
shown to be effective at reducing the chances of someone
developing severe COVID19 infection (i.e., reducing chances
of being hospitalized due to COVID19) as well as death. It is
important to realise that even with vaccination one can still
11 | MASM Health

aware the main mode of transmission of COVID19 is via
infected particles in droplets – which fall to the ground within
distances of at least a metre- therefore keeping at least 1
meter apart from other people whether you are standing,
sitting, or moving is critical. You should do this wherever you
are be it a family function, or wedding, shopping or even at
church.

Third Edition

3. Keep hand washing and sanitizing – The 2nd common
mode of transmission of COVID19 is when one touches a
surface where infected droplets have landed and then we
touch our face - mouth, eyes & nose. Most people are not
aware what surfaces they are touching and how often they
touch their faces. Because we cannot tell which surfaces
are infected its key to be able to wash your hands with
soap regularly or use hand sanitizer. It is important to
do this correctly and consistently throughout the day –
ensuring you clean both for the palms, back of the hands
and in between the fingers for at least 20 seconds.
4. Keep wearing your face mask – Masks can be effective
barriers not only to protect the wearer from infection
but also reduce how much virus an infected person can
transmit to others around them. Correct use of face
masks is key – avoid touching the front of the mask, make
sure it covers both mouth and nose and when putting on
or removing touch the straps rather than the front of the
mask.
5. Practice cough and sneeze etiquette – when coughing
or sneezing make sure you cover your mouth and nose
with a tissue/handkerchief and then throw used tissues
away. If you do not have a tissue, cough, or sneeze into
your elbow, not your hands. Remember to immediately

|
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wash your hands after blowing your nose, coughing, or
sneezing.

THINGS TO AVOID
6. Avoid Crowded Places – We are headed to wedding,
festival, and parties’ season. However carefully consider
the need to attend these events especially where
physical distancing may be difficult or if you must go it
is important to limit the amount of time there as well as
other protective measures such as masks, handwashing
etc. and other measures.
7. Avoid Closed indoor spaces – COVID spread more easily
indoors especially if there is poor air circulation and no
ventilation or windows and there are several people. If you
must be indoors wearing your face mask and maintaining
1m between yourselves and others is vital etc.
8. Avoid Close contact or close conversation - the closer
and longer you are sitting or standing together having
a chat with friends, colleagues, and family especially
without masks you are more likely to be infected with
COVID-19. Therefore, ideally meet at places outdoors and
where you can stay 1 – 2m apart.

MASM Health | 12
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Definition

Passage of 3 or more loose
or liquid stools per day;
or watery stools of any
frequency than normal for
a child per day. And then
Frequent passing of formed
stools is not diarrhoea.
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LUSUNGU CHIRAMBO
MPH(MW), BSC NUR (ZIM) DIP NUR (MW) CERT
MIDWIFERY (MW), OPERATIONS MANAGER EMS

EPIDEMIOLOGY
Diarrhoea is one of the leading causes of
sickness and deaths in children (1). It is also a
common cause of malnutrition which in turn
causes diarrhoea (2). Globally it causes about
2 million deaths annually in children under the
age of five (3). 80% of these deaths occur in
children in the first two years (2). In Malawi
2018, diarrhoea among children under five
accounted for 7% of under-five mortality (4).
Diarrhoea disease peaks in the 6-11 months
age range mainly due to complementary
feeding and the weaning of the antibodies
acquired from the mother (3). Major route
of transmission is fecal-oral or ingestion of
contaminated food or water (2).

• Nausea,
vomiting,
frequent passing
of loose, watery stool,
abdominal pains, loss of
appetite. There might be

signs of dehydration which are:
thirsty, dry mouth, skin pinch which
returns slowly, sunken eyes and fontanel,
no tears when crying, irritability, inability
to drink, little or no urine.

MANAGEMENT
•
»

RISK FACTORS
A. Host factors- inappropriate breast-feeding
practices, no exclusive breast feeding for the
first 6 months, early interruption of breast
feeding, bottle feeding, unsanitary food
preparations, lack of general immunization
and specific immunization (Rota virus and
measles vaccines), malnutrition, Vit A and
Zinc deficiencies.
B. Environmental factors- seasonality;
inadequate food intake due to different
reasons, poverty and poor living conditions,
poor domestic and environmental sanitations
especially unsafe water.

•

•

•

CLASSIFICATION
•Acute watery onset, no mucus or blood in
stool and lasts for less than 14 days
•Persistent-starts acutely, watery and
lasts for more than14 days
•Chronic-persistent diarrhoea and last
more than 3 or more weeks, Nausea,
vomiting, frequent passing of loose,
watery stool, abdominal pains, loss of
appetite.

CLINICAL MANIFESTATION

•

Treat diarrhoea at home- Rule of 3
FsRule no 1- give extra Fluids with zinc
supplements, rule no 2- continue
Feeding, rule no 3- when to come for
Follow up.
Fluid- in additional to the above fluid
intake give ORS 50 -100mls for those
below 2 years per bowel movement
and 100-200mls for children above
2 years of age. Other fluids – breast
milk, food-based fluids such as soup,
rice water or clean water.
Do not give fizzy drinks such as soft
drinks and commercial fruit juices,
sweetened tea, coffee, and some
medicinal teas.
Feeding-frequent breastfeeding and
continue other foods if baby already
started on.
If no improvement, unable to drink,
repeated vomiting, looking sicker; or
fever go to the hospital as soon as
possible

PREVENTION
This involves intervention at two levels

A. Primary prevention (to reduce the
disease transmission)

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Rota virus vaccine at 6 weeks and at
10 weeks
Measles vaccine 1 at 9 months and
measles vaccine 2 at 15 months
Promote exclusive breast feeding for
the first six months of life
Hand washing with soap
Providing adequate and safe drinking
waterEnvironmental sanitation
Use of improved sanitation facilities
Promotion of personal and food
hygiene
Health education about how the
disease is spread and prevention.

B. Secondary prevention (to reduce
disease severity)
• Promote breast feeding.
• Vitamin A supplementation.
• Treatment of acute diarrhoea with
fluid and zinc.
• prevent all the five Fs» Fingers- unwashed hands
preparing food or going into the
mouth
» Food- eating contaminated food
» Fluid- drinking contaminated
water
» Fields- the contamination of soil
and crops with human fecal
matter
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FRIED CHICKEN

Recipe
JOANA MALUNGA

		INGREDIENTS

		Nutrition

			
Chicken, with skin cut up.
			Tablespoon salt.
			Teaspoon pepper.
			Tablespoon sauce.
			Vegetable oil.
			
Half cup flour .
			2 teaspoons paprika.
			3 eggs.
			
Half cup milk.

DIRECTIONS
• Mix all ingredients except the oil, flour, paprika,
and eggs & milk, marinate overnight in an airtight
container and put it in a cooler
• In a large bowl, combine flour, salt, pepper, and
paprika.
• Break the eggs into a separate bowl and beat until
blended slowly adding the milk.
• Dip each piece of chicken into the egg and milk
mixture, then coat generously with the flour.
• Once the chicken is coated, place on a rack to allow
the pieces to dry, 20 to 30 minutes.
• Allowing the pieces to dry will provide for more even
browning of the chicken.
• To fry, heat oil in oven or deep fryer to medium. Place
the chicken pieces in the oil, skin side down, one
piece at a time. Leave enough space between pieces
so that they are not crowded. This allows the pieces
to cook and brown more evenly.
• Continue to cook over a medium heat, turning until
all sides are golden brown and the meat is cooked
thoroughly.
• When the pieces finish cooking, they should be
removed and placed on a paper towel to allow
grease to drain.
YOUR DINNER IS READY!!!!!!!

*When you eat food with your family and friends,
it always tastes better!*
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THINGS TO AVOID
DURING PREGNANCY
T

here are some things that a pregnant
woman and her spouse should avoid
in order to ensure the safety of the
mother and her baby. Obviously, one article
cannot cover everything, but hopefully,
this information will assist expectant
parents to do the right thing.
CONSUMPTION:
Alcohol
consumption, especially when taken
excessively and during the first 12 weeks
of pregnancy, can lead to abnormal
development of the baby, a condition
known as Fetal Alcohol syndrome. The
effects on the baby are long-lasting
and can affect the child’s physical and
mental development. We do not know the
quantities of alcohol that can cause these
congenital abnormalities, therefore, it is
advisable to avoid alcohol consumption
entirely during pregnancy.
ALCOHOL

LENNIE KAMWENDO
is pregnant and a doctor requests that
she has x-rays done in order to diagnose
a particular health problem, it is the duty
of the woman and her spouse to let the
doctor know that she may be pregnant. The
Doctor will be in a better position to decide
whether the potential harm to the baby
outweighs the need for the woman to have
an x-ray done. X-rays have the potential to
harm the baby. Prolonged exposure to high
voltage electricity pylons, some industrial
chemicals such as pesticides and other
chemicals found in paints, mosquito
repellants and nail polish, can cause
fetal abnormalities. These should also be
avoided as much as possible.

it is just the father who is smoking, the
woman and the baby will inhale the smoke
in the house thus smoking passively.
Smoking should therefore be avoided
when a couple is expecting a baby.
STRESS: Even though life brings a myriad

of stressors on a daily basis. Pregnant
women need to live in a calm and pleasant
environment. Stress interferes with
appetite and yet the mother needs to
eat for two; it also interferes with rest
and sleep which are very essential for a
pregnant woman and her baby. Stress
can raise the blood pressure and this is
definitely bad for a pregnant woman. She,
her spouse and other family members and
WEARING HIGH-HEELED SHOES: With the even friends must find ways of reducing
increased body weight and change in stress so that unnecessary complications
posture to support the growing baby, are avoided.
wearing high-heeled shoes increases
the risk of a pregnant woman falling and
harming herself and/or the baby. There is
really no need to wear such type of shoes
when a pregnant woman does look good in
shoes that are flat-heeled as long as they
are comfortable. It is a matter of feeling
confident that the “bump” is something to
be proud of!
EATING SOIL: It is expected that a pregnant

woman will have craving for different
types of things and unfortunately, some
women crave things which are not
supposed to be consumed. These include
soil from an anthill. Eating soil can lead to
health problems for the mother including
intestinal worms. It is also said that eating
soil that contains too much potassium can
lead to heart problems. Pregnant women
TAKING UNPRESCRIBED MEDICATIONS: Some should therefore avoid eating soil and their
medications do cause fetal malformations spouses should help by being vigilant and
including those which a woman may take checking what the woman is eating.
to control vomiting in pregnancy. It is
therefore very important that an expectant SITTING WITH LEGS DOWN: During pregnancy,
mother avoid taking off-the-counter blood flow from the legs back to the heart
medications especially during the first is slow leading to swelling of legs. This can
trimester of pregnancy. Note that a baby’s be made worse if a pregnant woman sits
organs form during this critical period with legs down for long periods of time. It
of gestation/pregnancy. The expectant is therefore advisable that she elevates
couple must always discuss with their her legs by placing another chair in front
Doctor or Midwife the possible side effects of her where she can place her legs even
of any medications prescribed during when working at the office.
pregnancy as an additional precautionary
measure.
SMOKING: This habit interferes with oxygen
intake and since the baby depends on
EXPOSURE TO X-RAYS, HIGH VOLTAGE oxygen supply as well as the supply of
ELECTRICITY AND HARMFUL CHEMICALS: nutrients from the mother, he/she ends up
When a woman suspects that she may being small for gestational age. Expectant
be pregnant or knows for a fact that she parents need to remember that even when

Pregnant women and their spouses must
do their best to increase the chances of
positive pregnancy outcomes. Knowing
the things that should not be done during
pregnancy is very helpful. Therefore,
expectant parents should be inquisitive
and take every opportunity to ask their
Doctor or Midwife about what they can and
cannot do.
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HOW TO HANDLE
STRESSFUL FEAR
OF THE UNKNOWN
Introduction

F

ear is a human unpleasant emotion caused by the threat of danger, pain,
or harm. All humans have and experience fear, which is a physiologically
basic emotion. It is natural to be concerned, have negative thoughts, or feel
anxiety or dread about upcoming events, duties, or situations. It is also normal
and even helpful to experience fear in dangerous situations. Fear serves as
a protective mechanism when in danger by activating the automatic “fightor-flight” response. Unlike fear, fear of the unknown is the tendency to be
afraid when you have no information on any level about something you face.
Prolonged fear of the unknown can become troublesome and negatively affect
emotional, social, and physical well-being of individuals. The extreme form of
fear of the unknown is called Xenophobia.

What causes fear of the unknown?
Some people are more likely to experience fear of the unknown than others.
Fear of the unknown can come in many forms—loss of a family member,
changing relationship dynamics, an unexpected diagnosis, or feeling
unprepared for a new role like parenthood. The unknown can be scary and full
of potential threats. To manage these feelings, the brain begins to fill in the
blanks where gaps in information exist. However, these gaps in information
emanate from the emotional part of our brain, the limbic system, rather than
the rational parts of our brain. Our ability to reason gives way to our survival
instincts. It can escalate into an intolerance of uncertainty. Individuals with
high levels of intolerance uncertainty might find unknown or uncertain
situations almost unbearable or have an inability to cope, impacting their
ability to function. Sometimes, a fear of the unknown can be closely related
to a fear of change. Feeling that you don’t have enough information to make
accurate predictions about what change will bring can cause anxiety levels to
rise. In addition, feeling that you cannot control your circumstances can also
surely cause a rise in anxiety level.

Who Is at risk?
All people including children can experience fear of the unknown although
some groups of people are more vulnerable. People with the following mental
health problems are highly susceptible to fear of the unknown: depression,
substance use disorders, anxiety disorders and eating disorders. Pandemics
such as COVID-19 can trigger or exacerbated a fear of the unknown because it
has created a lack of predictability and control in many people.
17 | MASM Health
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People who fear the unknown experience a myriad of symptoms
which resolve quickly when a threat is short-lived. The following
signs and symptoms of fear of the unknown may hold an individual
back from living and enjoying life to the fullest:
• Increased heart rate
• Increase adrenaline leading to a fight, flight, or freeze
response
• Getting angry easily
• Need to control your environment
• Avoiding new situations
• Avoiding school/work/social obligations
• Isolating behaviours
• Reduced self-esteem
• Highly critical of self
• Need for constant reassurance from others
• feelings of weakness

WAYS TO OVERCOME
People can help themselves to overcome fear of the unknown
through individual work, seeking the support of trusted
individuals, seeking support of a therapist, or some combination
of these methods. Recognizing, accepting, and working toward
challenging fear of the unknown takes time, consistency, and
adjusting strategies to find what works best for each person.
Timelines and progress for success are unique for each person.
The following are some ways that people ca use to overcome fear
of the unknown:
• Focus on the present moment by paying attention to what’s
happening at that point in time to help refocus the mind and
remind the brain it’s responding to anxious thoughts, rather
than reality. This is important because worrying about
the future or ruminating on the past, when you can change
neither, can worsen anxiety.
• Use distraction to break the cycle of worrisome thoughts
because the more people think about their worries, the more
they worry. People can go for a walk, watch a movie, do some
deep breathing, or pick up a book to divert their thoughts from
worrying.
• Focus on the things you can control will help you manage fear
of the unknown. Individuals have control over their behaviour,
attending medical appointments, their budget, and how they
react to their feelings. Do not focus on things that you cannot
control such as others people’s behaviour, medical conditions,
and our feelings.
• Try taking a break from the watching, listening, or reading
news stories of violence, destruction and devastation which
can perpetuate the feeling that the world is chaotic and
unsafe.
• Be gentle with yourself by accepting that we all handle the
• unknown differently without feeling inadequate about your
ability to cope with fear of the unknown. You may view
		

			Isolating behaviours

•
•

•

•

•
•

others as more resilient in the face of uncertainty. However,
it is important to be honest with yourself and clear about
what you need to effectively cope with the stress of the
unknown
Utilize techniques to reduce fearful responses-Meditation,
mindfulness, focusing on the here and now, and practicing
positive thinking can help reduce feelings of worry and anxiety
Challenge negative thoughts and misconceptions-evaluate
the evidence there is to support and disprove the fear, what
skills you have to reduce the fear, and what is within your
control.
Self-care- engage in activities that promote healthy mental,
physical, and emotional well-being such as resting, self
compassion, scheduling social or leisure time, and engaging
in enjoyable activities.
Reach out to a friend-verbalizing fears of the unknown to a
trusted person can help reduce anxiety and worry. A trusted
friend can help challenge the fear, suggest coping strategies,
or provide support by listening.
Individual therapy-consult mental health professionals who
can provide a safe space to process and challenge fears as
well as develop new skills to reduce fear of the unknown.
Group therapy-allows for support and encouragement from
other group members who have experienced similar struggles.
Group therapy also builds a support network of people who
can suggest helpful strategies.
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WHEN CAN A PERSON

SEEK FOR PROFESSIONAL HELP?
When dealing with fear of the unknown, it can be difficult to know when to
seek professional treatment, but it needs an honest assessment of how
much the fear of the unknown is negatively affecting your life.
Seven questions to reflect upon when deciding whether to seek help are:

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Is my fear of the unknown preventing me from doing things I am
interested in?
Am I isolating myself from people, places, or things because I am
fearful?
Are my relationships negatively impacted?
Has my anxiety, fear, or depression worsened?
Am I missing out on opportunities because I am fearful of the
unknown?
Are a majority of my thoughts and behaviours related to my fear of
the unknown?
Have trusted individuals in my life suggested I seek help for my fears?

If you answered yes to any or a few of these questions, it might be
beneficial to seek professional help from a mental health clinic or any
other health facility.

“

“

1.

People can help themselves to
overcome fear of the unknown
through
individual
work,
seeking the support of trusted
individuals, seeking support of a
therapist, or some combination
of these methods.

DON’T AID
CONMEN
KELVIN MAIGWA, ASSISTANT COMMISSIONER OF POLICE

Lately, there has been general outcry on people being swindled huge sums of money through conmen. In certain circles this is
attributed to sudden surge of different forms of tricks to modern technology. Follow security tips strictly to protect yourself:
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Keep personal information to yourself (ATM/ phone passwords)
Don’t trust every email or text message that you receive. A lot of people are receiving text messages informing them ofwinning
competitions which they didn’t even enter and being requested to send some money as fees for processing the price money or
item.
Don’t share bank details over social media.
Don’t share personal information about your identity to people that you don’t know.
Don’t pounce too quickly on online deals.
Don’t be blinded by online dating. Some people have ended up being tactically robbed huge sums of money by their online lovers.
Exercise caution when buying or selling stuff online.
Don’t send money to callers who pretend to be calling you from various border posts claiming they are bringing some valuables
for you from abroad and they want to add on paying for custom duty.
Money agents should not send money to other numbers before physically receiving the money first from their clients
Don’t send money to people who call you claiming that your relative has been involved in a serious road accident and urgently
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VACCINES
LIFE SAVER
DR. MPHATSO KASONYA

T

he world is in the midst COVID-19 pandemic. WHO and
partners are working together on the response by
tracking, advising on critical interventions, distributing
vital medical supplies, deploying safe and effective
vaccines.
Vaccines save millions of lives. They work by training
and preparing the body’s natural deficiencies, immune
system, recognize, fight off the viruses and targeted
bacteria. After vaccination, if the body is later exposed
to those disease-causing germs, it is immediately ready
to destroy them, preventing illness.
There are several safe and effective vaccines that
prevent people from getting seriously ill or dying
from Covid-19. This is one part of managing Covid-19,
in addition to the main preventive measures of staying
at least 1 metre away from others, covering a cough or
sneeze in your elbow, frequently cleaning your hands,
wearing a mask and avoiding poorly ventilated rooms.
As of 3 June 2021, WHO has evaluated that the following
vaccines against Covid-19 have met the necessary
criteria for safety and efficacy:
• AstraZeneca/Oxford vaccine
• Johnson and Johnson
• Moderna
• Pfizer/BionTech
• Sinopharm
• Sinovac
Take whatever vaccine is made available to you first,
even if you have already had Covid-19. It is important to
be vaccinated as soon as possible. Approved Covid-19
vaccines provide a high degree of protection against
getting seriously ill and dying from the disease.
Although no vaccine is 100% protective.

2021

“

“

COVID-19

|

• Mild fever
WHO SHOULD GET VACCINATED? • Tiredness
The Covid-19 vaccines are safe for • Headaches
most people 18 years and older, • Muscle or joint aches
including those with pre-existing
conditions of any kind. These Contact your care provider If there is
conditions include Hypertension, redness or tenderness(pain) where
Diabetes, Asthma, Lung and you got the shot that increases
Kidney diseases as well as chronic
infections that are stable and well
after 24 hours or side effects do not
controlled.
go away after a few days.
Children and adolescents tend to Taking painkillers before receiving
have mild disease compared to the COVID-19 vaccine to prevent
adults, so unless they are part of a side effects is not recommended.
high risk of severe Covid-19, it is less This because it is not known how
urgent to vaccinate them than older painkillers may affect how well the
people, those with chronic health vaccine works. However, you may
take painkillers if you do develop
conditions and health workers.
side effects such as pain, fever,
headache or muscle aches after
vaccination.
Even after you’re vaccinated, keep
More evidence is
following prevention measures
needed on the use
while a COVID-19 vaccine will
of the different
prevent serious illness and death,
Covid-19 vaccines in
we still don’t know the extent to
children to be able
which it keeps you from being
to make general
infected and passing the virus to
recommendations
others.
on vaccinating them
Continue to take precautions to
against Covid-19.
slow and eventually stop the spread
of the virus.
• Keep at least 1 metre from
others
WHO has concluded that Pfizer/
BionTech vaccine is suitable for use • Wear a mask, especially in
crowded, closed and poorly
by people aged 12 years and above.
ventilated settings.
Children between 12 and 15 who are at
high risk may be offered this vaccine • Clean your hands frequently
with soap and water or use
alongside other priority groups
hand sanitizer where soap and
for vaccination. Vaccine trials for
water are not available
children are ongoing and WHO will
update its recommendations when • Cover any cough or sneeze in
your bent elbow
the evidence or epidemiological
situation warrants change in policy. • When indoors with others,
ensure good ventilation, open a
window
In most cases, minor side effects
are normal

DOING IT ALL PROTECTS US ALL.

Common side effects after
vaccination, which indicate that a
person’s body is building protection
to COVID-19 infection include:
• Arm soreness

REFERENCES

https:www.who.int/emergencies/
disease/novel-coronavirus-2019/
covid-19-vaccines/advice
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SWANTJE LÜTHGE, MIDWIFE

BREAST CANCER
A

fter adolescence, a woman’s breast consists of fat, connective
tissue, and thousands of lobules, little glands that generate milk
for breastfeeding. Tiny tubes, or ducts, take the milk toward the
nipple. In cancer, the body’s cells raise uncontrollably. It is the extreme
cell growth that causes cancer.

SYMPTOMS

Most of the time, the woman feels a lump that feels distinctive from
the rest of the breast tissue, but most of breast lumps (90%) are not
cancerous. A mammogram will detect the earliest breast cancer. Lumps
found in lymph nodes located in the armpits can also indicate breast
cancer.
Other symptoms:
• A change in the size or shape of one or both breasts or nipples
• A rash on or around your nipple
• Bloody nipple discharge
• Orange-peel texture or dimpling of the breast’s skin
• Breast pain
• Sore nipples

CAUSES AND RISK FACTORS:

The aetiology of breast cancer is not fully understood, addressing it
difficult to say why one woman may hold breast cancer and another
may not. But there are risk factors known to influence the developing of
breast cancer. Some of the breast cancer risk factors can be mitigated
(such as alcohol use) while others cannot be controlled (such as age).

Age: The risk of catching breast cancer develops with age. The
condition is most prevalent among women over 50 who have been within
the menopause.

Family history: Having a close female family member with the disease
increases a woman’s risk.

Previous diagnosis of breast cancer: Being diagnosed with breast
cancer before, increases the risk of cancer in the other breast or the
chance of supplementary cancer in the original breast.

Exposure to oestrogen: Being exposed to oestrogen for a prolonged
period resembles to increase the risk of breast cancer. This could
be due to starting periods earlier or entering menopause later than
average. Within these times, oestrogen levels are higher.
21 | MASM Health
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Previous benign breast lump: Women diagnosed with certain Staging: Staging will affect the possibilities of recovery and will help
benign (harmless) breast diseases have an enhanced risk of breast
cancer. These include atypical hyperplasia, a condition in which there is
the abnormal proliferation of breast cells, but no cancer has developed.

determine the best treatment opportunities. Breast cancer staging
measures the spread of the disease upon diagnosis.
There are different stage groups such as 0, 1, 2, 3, 4

Menstruation: Women who started their menstrual cycle at an age TREATMENT
before 12 years of age or went through menopause later than 55 years
of age, have a slightly increased risk.

Breast density: Women including dense breast tissue (documented
by mammogram) have a higher risk of breast cancer.

Being overweight or obese: Being overweight, the body produces

more sex hormones, this altered hormone balance can be the cause of
cancer.

Oral Contraceptives: Application of oral contraceptives in the last
10 years raises the risk of breast cancer lightly.

Alcohol: Alcohol use enhances the risk of breast cancer, and this
seems to be comparable to the amount of alcohol used. Experimentation
shows that for every 200 women who regularly have two alcoholic
drinks a day, there are three more women with breast cancer compared
with women who don’t drink at all.

The most important thing to know is that breast cancer is treatable
when found at its earlier stages and when you follow treatment
recommendations.
If you are being diagnosed with cancer, you should be appointed with a
multidisciplinary team – a team of professionals who work collectively
to implement the best treatment and care.
• Surgery
• Chemotherapy
• Radiotherapy
• Hormone therapy
• Biological therapy
You may get one of these methods or a combination. The type or
combination of strategies you have will depend on whereby the cancer
was diagnosed and the stage it’s at.

Hormone replacement therapy (HRT): Utilizing combined
hormone therapy after menopause enhances the risk of breast cancer.

Genetic risk factors: The most obvious causes are mutations in

breast cancer and ovarian cancer genes. Inheriting a mutated gene from
a parent indicates that one has a significantly greater risk of developing
breast cancer.

BREAST CANCER DIAGNOSIS

Diagnosis usually occurs as the consequence of routine
screening, or when a woman approaches physician after
detecting symptoms.
Some diagnostic procedures help to confirm a diagnosis.

Breast exam: The practitioner will examine the woman´s breasts for
lumps and other symptoms.
The patient will be required to sit or stand with her arms in varying
positions, such as above her head and by her sides.

Imaging tests: A mammogram is a type of X-ray generally applied for

initial breast cancer screening. It exhibits images that can help detect
any lumps or abnormalities.
A different result can be followed up by further diagnosis. Despite,
mammography sometimes shows up a suspect area that is not cancer.
This can commence to unnecessary stress and sometimes interventions.
An ultrasound scan can further differentiate among a solid mass or a
fluid-filled cyst.
An MRI scan comprises injecting a dye into the patient, so discover out
how far cancer has spread.

Biopsy: A specimen of tissue is surgically removed for laboratory
analysis. This can show whether the cells are cancerous, and, if so,
which type of cancer it is.
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HOW TO PERFORM A
BREAST SELF EXAMINATION
Stand undressed from the waist up in front of a large mirror in
a well-lighted room. Look at your breasts. If they aren’t similar
in size or shape, that’s fine, because most of the women´s
breasts are not identical.
• Place your arms relaxed at your sides and look for:
Lumps – pulled in nipple – dimpling – dripping – redness –
rashes – skin changes
• Put your hands on your hips and press down tightly to
tighten the chest muscles beneath your breasts. Rotate
from side to side so you can watch at the outer part of
your breasts.
• Next, bend forward approaching the mirror. Roll your arms
and elbows forward to contract your chest muscles. Your
breasts will fall forward. Watch for any variations in their
shape or contour.
• Now, grasp your hands backward your head and press
your hands forward. Repeat, other from side to side to
observe your breasts’ outer portions.
• Inspect your nipples for discharge fluid. Put your thumb
and forefinger on the tissue enclosing the nipple and pull
outward toward the end of the nipple.
• The following graphic will show you, how to detect your
breasts for lumps.
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MALAWI FACTS
Breast cancer is the third most common
female cancer in Malawi, with 1216 new cases
diagnosed in 2018.
The median survival time from the time of
diagnosis is 5.6 months for breast cancer.

References
www.breastcancer.org
www.who.int
https://bmccancer.biomedcentral.com\
www.howtorelief.com
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GOOD NEWS FOR MASM MEMBERS
Egypt’s Medical Sector has been recognised as one
of the most important and advanced medical hubs in
Africa and the Middle East.
ypt has not gained its medical reputation only through the Egyptian
Edoctors
medical scientist and specialists who are ranked between the top
in the world in all areas of medicine, but also through the fact
g

that the medical hospitals and labs in Egypt ably provide services using
the latest technologies of the era.
Egyptian doctors who are fellows of the pronounced medical schools in
Unites states and Europe like Royal College – England is just very easy.
Pelican Medics Ltd, a Malawian firm, has made this advantageous
medical treatment of Egypt handy to Malawian patients. Cooperation
between MASM and Pelican has become the landmark of 2021 for
MASM’s pursuit to give quality medical service to its members.
Only 12 hours trips enough for the patient of Malawi to land in Cairo
International Airport to find a representative of Pelican receiving him
cheerfully escorting him to the hotel, and from the hotel to hospitals,
clinics, and labs according to a program which is efficiently prepared in
advance for the convenient of MASM patient.
Pelican, in accordance to the approval by MASM for the patient who is
referred for abroad treatment in Egypt, will meet all medical costs in
all stages of treatment in Egypt.Pelican major advantage is that the
patient of MASM will not be a walk-in client to the hospital, but Pelican
will accompany the patient to a carefully chosen specialist out of a list
contains themost famous specialist in each sector of medicine.
Feedback from the MASM members who received treatment in Egypt
via Pelican was very encouraging. Complicated cases in Cardiology and
spine surgery were efficiently and successfully treated in Egypt via
Pelican during the last 5 month as per referral by MASM.
Two oncology patients who are treated in Egypt refereed by MASM
became of strong belief the curing cancer is not impossible at all. It is
worth mentioning, that all types of medications in all medical specialities
produced by international manufacturers of drugs worldwide are always
available in Egypt specially the hardto find chemotherapy and immunity
medications widely needed by oncology patients.
The Joy of full recovery of Malawian patients after treatment in Egypt
will not be the last happy incident in the medical trip to Egypt, visits to
the pyramids, pharaonic museums, and river Nile
cruise can be another unforgettable fun to be hugely enjoyed by the
patient before taking off from Cairo back to Malawi.
Hotels in Egypt can easily fit all budgets, affordable food, and shopping
in high standard malls in Cairo is another fun.
At the end, security in Egypt is not a compromised value. Walking in the
streets of Egypt around the hour safely is another wonder.
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10 CAREGIVERS FROM BLANTYRE
FAMILY STRENGTHENING PROGR
DIGITAL CARE ASSISTANT APPLI

Mboga, a community based caregiver receiveing his tablet

T

he introduction of RAFIKI Digital Care Assistant (DCA) tool
to SOS Children’s Villages Malawi care givers both from the
Family Based Care (FBC) and the community-based Family
Strengthening Programme (FSP) illustrates the inclusive digital
transformation drive that strives to reach out to key care coworkers with vital information and skills necessary to enhance
child care work.
RAFIKI Digital Care Assistant (DCA) is the new and innovative
learning and development tool to accompany and support the
caregivers on improving their skills and support to themselves
and their families. The tool offers caregivers the possibility to
learn and improve on various care and mental health topics
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through usage of chatbox/artificial Intelligence technologies.
Speaking at the orientation meeting, where caregivers were
receiving tablets which contain this learning and development
tool, Mr. Martin Mboga, a peer educator from Mthunzi wakachere
Community Based Organisation (CBO) said he is very excited
with this initiative which will enable him access advice on
parenthood and interact with other caregivers in the process
sharing experiences about child care work. “The biggest winner
of all this is the child. “An informed caregiver is the best, s/
he makes important decisions about their children from an
informed point of view. This tool is therefore very important in
as far as making us better parents is concerned”, he said.
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E FAMILY BASED CARE AND
RAMMES TRAINED IN RAFIKI
ICATION

ICT coordinator orienting the care givers on
how to use the Digital Care Assitant Tool

Hellen Nyirenda, an SOS mother from Blantyre Family
Based care (FBC) hopes that this good development
will later on roll out to every caregiver in the FBC and
to some more caregivers in the Family Strengthening
Programme.
“While we can share whatever information we are
getting from the tool on these tablets, we may not be
as accurate as the tool itself, rather we can only share
that which is of interest to us, making other caregivers
losing out from this very informative tool,” Hellen
shares her sentiments.
Key topics that caregivers can access from RAFIKI
Digital Care Assistant include; child protection and
safeguarding, child development stages milestones,
adolescent development, mental health, nutrition in
the family parenting skills and child care and so many
others.
The RAFIKI the Digital Care Assistant (DCA) is currently
being piloted in Malawi, Rwanda, Nigeria and South
Africa. In Malawi, Blantyre and Lilongwe programmes
will pilot this project.

Hellen Nyirenda an SOS mother receing her tablet.
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THE FUTURE IS
BRIGHT FOR
IDESS LINGSON

When you meet Idess Lingson, you will not even guess about
the difficulties she had to overcome being a young woman who
comes from a village where poverty, school dropout and early
marriages are very prominent.
She is a young woman who comes from Nthache village in
Mwanza district who was determined for a better future from
the time she was a young girl. She did not succumb to early
marriages which are common in her community looking at the
challenges faced by a number of young women who rushed in
marriages.
Idess is a beneficiary of the Jobs for Youth project implemented
by SOS Children’s Villages Malawi through SOS Vocational
Training Centre (VTC), with the support from the Ministry
of Labour, Youth and Sports and funding from the African
Development Bank.
After completing her secondary school education, Idess was
one of the youths who was handpicked by the ‘Nditsogolo
Langa’ project sponsored by the Member of Parliament in her
constituency, Joyce Chitsulo. She started pursuing textile and
designing in 2016. But when the project lost funding, Idess was
still determined to finish her course.
She applied for the Jobs for Youth project two years later and
she started the training in October to December 2019. The
training motivated her to start and grow her business. Idess
had already opened a small shop in her village at Mwanza. The
shop did not flourish but after the training she was determined
to turn things around.
“The training gave me insights on how to run my business,
with help from SOS Children’s Villages Malawi, I registered my
business and learnt how to apply for bids to win contracts. This
was a game changer for me,” says Idess.
After the training, Idess decided to apply for a course in textile
and designing at SOS Vocational Training Centre. She needed
to perfect her skills so that she might be the best designer
there is. “I actually multitask, I go to school while running my
business,” said Idess.
Idess recently won a contract to design work suits for a certain
in company in Lilongwe and she is excited about her new found
fortune. “This contract is like my stepping stone, I feel proud
that I won this contract and am grateful to SOS Children’s
Villages Malawi and the Jobs for Youth Project for the skills
they equipped me with, I can see my life changing for the better
now” said Idess.
Idess plans to grow her business have shops across the country
and possible open a textile and designing school where she will
train vulnerable youth like her for free. And also encourage
them to be.
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KNOW YOUR SERVICE PROVIDER

?

WHO WE ARE

CHIEF ACCOUNTANT
CHRISPINE BANDA

◊ Subsidiary of Medical Aid Society of Malawi
(MASM)
◊ Incorporated, as a Limited Company, on 30
January 2008
◊ The company has gradually positioned itself as
one of the major firms in the healthcare industry
in Malawi
◊ Head Office is at Lingadzi, Off Paul Kagame Rd,
behind Lingadzi Inn.
◊ Operates five Clinics in the Country as follows
1. Kanjedza Clinic in Blantyre
2. Zomba Clinic in Zomba
3. Lingadzi and Area 12 Clinics in Lilongwe
4. Katoto Clinic in Mzuzu
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OUR VISION

«To be facilities of first choice in provision
of wide range of quality and accessible
healthcare services across Malawi»

To provide high-quality healthcare
services to the public efficiently and
sustainably

OUR MISSION

OUR CORE VALUES
TRANSPARENCY

INTEGRITY

ACCOUNTABILITY

We keep another
person’s or entity’s
information private,
without disclosing the
information

We are honest and
showing a consistent
and uncompromising
adherence to strong
moral and ethical
principles and values

We acknowledge and
assume responsibility for
actions, products, decisions,
and policies including the
administration, governance,
and implementation within
the scope of the role

TRANSPARENCY
We operate in
such a way that it
is easy for others
to see what and
how actions are
performed
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TRUSTWORTHY

RESPONSIBILITY

We are honest and
reliable and can
be entrusted with
secrets or with
anything else of
importance.

We having a duty to
deal with something or
of having control over
someone or indeed a
duty or obligation to
satisfactorily perform or
complete our task
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OUR CLIENTS

• Cash clients
• All medical insurance – subject to satisfying
credit terms and conditions
• In-house Medical Schemes
• Corporates
…Other driving factors as we offer service
• Quality of care
• Cleanliness
• Convenience
• Minimum Waiting time
• Friendliness

OUR SERVICES
Primary Healthcare Sector
• The General Practitioner (GP)
or Family Doctor
• Works as part of a primary
care team
• Leads on delivering majority
of primary and some
secondary services
• Manage over 90% of our
patients

Secondary Healthcare Sector
• Provided if a patient cannot
be treated by a primary care
service provider
• Usually involving treatment
in a local Hospital that meets
a broad range of medical
needs
• Occasionally a patient will
need access to specialist
treatment that requires
tertiary care
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PARTNERS
CLEAN
BLANTYRE

MARKET
ALEX SWERDLOW

B

ack in June, MASM generously committed nearly K5 million
toward waste collection bins, skips, and transports as part
of an initiative between WASTE Advisers and the Blantyre
City Council to keep the city clean. MASM’s contribution arose
out of the organization’s commitment to the health and wellbeing of its members; by tackling waste management issues,
MASM is able to take on the public health and environmental
risks that they pose. Organic waste accounts for more than 80%
of the waste generated in Blantyre, and it serves as a breeding
ground for insects and pathogens, a leading cause of waterborne illnesses, and a massive contributor to pollution and
methane emissions.
Just two months later, MASM’s commitment came to fruition
when on Friday, August 27, 2021 more than 50 MASM team
members joined representatives from Blantyre City Council
and WASTE Advisers to celebrate the first bin installations at
Blantyre Market. As we unveiled the first sets of bins, the crowd
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cheered for what they knew was a powerful moment for the
market and every of their customer.
These bins represent the first effort to separate waste at
Blantyre Market, with green bins for organics and red bins
inorganics. By separating waste, we are able to use the organics
to generate compost that will restore Malawi’s soils and help
farmers increase their yields; plastics and other items also
become easier to recycle. The Market Chairman and Market
Master praised the initiative as crucial for the public health
and environmental concerns facing market users, vendors,
and surrounding community members. They expressed a
commitment to promote waste separation within the market
and to encourage market vendors and users to use the bins
properly. Market vendors came up and thanked the MASM and
WASTE teams for the initiative, commenting that waste is one of
their main concerns within the market and expressing hope for
this next chapter.

Third Edition

The bins read: Mzinda wa ukhondo, moyo wathanzi (clean
city, healthy life), reflecting the connection between strong
sanitation systems and improved public health.
“Our No.1 priority is always the health of our members and the
health of the nation, and a proactive approach to public health
is critical for us to achieve that,” said MASM Assistant Chief
Operations Officer Dr. Tifera Dzingomvera. “By cleaning up the
city’s markets, we reduce the health risks posed by organic
waste, including water-borne and insect-borne diseases. Our
members can be proud of the initiative, as none is possible
without them.”
He said MASM was thrilled to see the bins labeled in a way that
makes it easy for market users to know how to separate waste
into organics and inorganics as it made waste recycling more
efficient, particularly with composting, which will improve food
security and further MASM’s impact through this project. The
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appreciate the City Council’s active role in this effort,” said
Bray.
The next on the programme will finish installation of
the remainder of MASM sponsored bins at Limbe and
Zingwangwa markets, Queens Hospital, and Nancholi
Police Station. WASTE Advisers is partnering with the City
Council and other local organizations to run sensitization
campaigns within every market in the city to ensure market
users understand how to separate their waste properly and
create a national ‘habit’ of doing so.
WASTE Advisers wants to reiterate our gratitude to the
MASM team and all of the organization’s members for their
support in this initiative, for their contribution to a cleaner,
healthier future for Blantyre and the nation of Malawi.

event also consisted of a huge clean-up effort, with the
entire MASM team collecting waste from across the market
and disposing of it into proper bins to not only contribute
toward cleaning up the area but also raise awareness about
how to effectively dispose of waste into separate bins.
MASM’s involvement as the Flagship Sponsor in this
program has been so powerful that other leading corporate
players have also decided to join the initiative to contribute
waste bins, skips, and transports to keep Blantyre clean and
healthy. Illovo, Kips, and Rotary Club have each committed
to sponsor bins and collections, making this the largest
private-sector engagement in waste management Malawi
has ever seen.
Managing Director for WASTE Advisers Billy Bray said
it was powerful to see all come together joining MASM
in addressing complex civic challenges that should set
a precedent for future cooperation between corporate
players and government.
“We want to stress that this is not some NGO event where
we pat ourselves on the backs for installing bins and
then leave – we are looking at developing well-planned,
integrated solid waste management systems for the city of
Blantyre, and this event represents the first step in involving
Blantyre Market. Collaboration between the Council, NGOs,
and market stakeholders is required to promote waste
separation at source and regular waste disposals, and we
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3 GOODWLL
AMBASSADORS

I

n a space of one month this year MASM lost three
prominent personalities, one from each of the three
regions, namely Messrs. Hodges Masi (centre), Rafiq Hajat
(south) and Mrs. Lucy Maliro (north). These deaths affected
the Society with equal grief as members of the deceased’s
families and friends. All of them will be remembered for
their love and care associated with humanity.
To MASM the three were goodwill ambassadors that did
all they could to convince many to join MASM. Messrs.
Masi and Hajat served on the Board of Trustees between
2002 and 2012 during which the former served as Board
Chair, whereas Mr. Hajat as director. Mrs. Maliro was a VIP
scheme member who attracted many in the north through
her testimonies on the benefits she enjoyed on foreign
referrals.

HODGES MASI:
MAN OF THE PEOPLE

Mr. Masi was a gentleman of vast experience
wherever he worked. His long years as a civil
servant saw him rise to protocol ladders from
Chileka International Airport, Blantyre to Capital
Hill, Lilongwe where he worked as Chief of Protocol
in the Ministry of Foreign Affairs.
After retiring from government, he joined Limbe
Leaf Tobacco Company, first as Human Resources
Manager and later Corporate Services Manager.
Current MASM vice board chair Ms. Febbie
Chikungwa who worked with Mr. Masi at Kanengo
33 | MASM Health

said even though he was very senior, he always
took counsel and respected one’s area of expertise.
Chikungwa said Mr. Masi loved intelligent debates
and had his way of knowing when one needed
motivation, a push or support; though senior he
respected people’s strengths, encouraged them to
full potentials, provided guidance in a manner that
grew their capabilities and confidence.
During his tenure MASM made great strides in its
growth and using his extensive experience and
wide network of contacts put the Society at a
respectable position in the country. Staff at MASM
fondly remember Mr. Masi for his quest to uplift
the welfare of Human Capital.
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RAFIQ HAJAT:
FEARLESS LEADER
At MASM Mr. Hajat will be remembered mostly for his
contributions the three years he was on the Board of Trustees
as director, full of constructive ideas, guidance to executive
management and staff at any time of need. Prior to joining the
Board and after Mr. Hajat was an active member of the Society
who attended and fully participated at most Annual General
Meetings. He will notably be remembered for his passionate
stand and submission at one AGM at Ryalls Hotel, Blantyre
against calls for privatization of MASM. Because of his strong
submission, the meeting voted against the motion to privatize.
MASM owes its current status to this gallant son of Malawi
A humble man described in the human rights activism as
fearless leader who fought for democracy, highly principled,
patriotic, courageous as he stood firm on justice and equality
as voice of the voiceless. His colleagues still admire him for
being an honest person whose ideals singled him out as a
leader who united people of different races, tribes, religious
and political backgrounds.

LUCY MALIRO:
FACE OF MASM
If there was one MASM member who spoke highly of its
medical schemes and benefits that person was Mrs.
Maliro. She was truly the Face of MASM in the northern
region. Since joining MASM, she testified to many on
the benefits she enjoyed as a VIP member. Early 2021,
Mrs. Maliro shared her healing experiences after an eye
surgery in India when she was partially blind.
She explained that it was expensive and thought she
would languish home in darkness all her life until she
learnt that her VIP scheme qualified her for foreign
referral to India.
“A new door opened, I was sent to India for an operation
in 2009 where after a week, I started seeing again,” she
wrote in MASM Health Magazine.

MAY THEIR SOULS REST IN PEACE
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NOTHERN REGION

Care Pvt Clinic
Maneno Private clinic
Temwa Private Clinic
Nkhata-Bay Private Clinic
Kaswavipindi Private Clinic
Kayelekera pvt Clinic
Muzi Pvt Clinic
Uchindami Pvt Clinic
Trust Pvt Clinic

PARAMEDICS

Dr. A.R. Msachi
Mumbwe Medical Centre
Katoto Masm Medi Clinic

GENERAL PRACTITIONERS

Mumbwe Medical Centre
MASM Medi Clinics - Katoto
Wezi Medical Centre

HOSPITAL / CLINICS

Karonga
Karonga Boma
Chikangawa
Nkhatabay
Mzimba Boma
Karonga
Karonga
Kalonga
Mzimba Boma

Mzuzu
Mzuzu
Mzuzu

Mzuzu
Mzuzu
Mzuzu

CENTRAL

NORTH

ACCREDITED SERVICE PROVIDERS

Emmanuel Pvt Clinic
Alinafe Pvt Clinic
E.C . Dhlamini Clinic
Grace Pvt Medical Centre
Mphatso Zathu Pvt Clinic
Pothawira Pvt Clinic
Golden Medics Pvt Clinic
Kamuzu Academy Clini
Seventh Centre Clinic
Trust Private Clinic
Malingunde Health Centre
Kachere Pvt Clinic
JTI Leaf LTD -In house Clinic
BB Medical Clinic
Bunda College Clinic
Yankho Clinic
Blessings Clinic
Thandizo Pvt Clinic
Moyo Pvt Clinic
Alliance One
Limbe Leaf Clinic
The Clinic
Kanengo Tobacco Processors LTD
Kadedwa Pvt Clinic
Greenlight Pvt Clinic
Faith First Pvt Clinic
Gi�ed Hands Pvt Clinic
Mtendere Med Clinic
Tadala Pvt Clinic

PARAMEDICS

City Centre Clinic
Lingadzi Pvt Hospital
ABC Maternity & Audiology Clinic
MASM Medi Clinics Lingadzi
David Livingstone memorial clinic
Ralph Family Clinic
Tachira Pvt Clinic
MAFCO Clinic
Millitary Health Services
Discovery Medi Clinic
Harrisburg Clinic

HOSPITAL / CLINICS

Lilongwe private Clinic
Spring Valley Clinic
Area 18 Clinic
MASM Medi-Clinic Area 43
Adventist Health Centre -LL
Good Hope Private Clinic
CMED
Discovery Imaging Centre
Nthambi Hospital
Uromed Clinic

PREMIER PRIVATE CLINIC

Kasungu
Mchinji
Kasungu
Mchinji
Kasungu
Salima
Mchinji
Kasungu
Lilongwe
Lilongwe
Lilongwe
Lilongwe
Lilongwe
Dedza
Lilongwe
Kasungu
Lumbadzi
Salima
Lunzu
Kanengo
Kanengo
Lilongwe
Kanengo
Lilongwe
Salima
Lilongwe
Lilongwe - area 3
Dowa
Salima

Lilongwe
Lilongwe
Lilongwe
Lilongwe
Lilongwe
Lilongwe
Lilongwe
Salima
Kamuzu Balacks
Lilongwe
Lilongwe

Lilongwe
Lilongwe
Lilongwe
Lilongwe
Lilongwe
Lilongwe
Lilongwe
Lilongwe
Lilongwe
Lilongwe

CENTRAL REGION

SOUTHERN REGION

Blantyre
Zomba
Blantyre, in BT diagnostic center
Blantyre
Blantyre
Blantyre
Blantyre, Namiwawa
Limbe, Realty House
Blantyre, Behind Mwaiwathu hosp
Blanytre
Zomba
Mangochi
AREA
Zomba
Nchalo
Liwonde
Limbe
Thyolo
Blantyre

Bangula
Tikondane private Clinic
Chitakale, Mulanje
Banja Care Pvt Clinic
Chilobwe
Chilani Pvt Clinic
Chilomoni
Chilomoni Pvt Clinic
Chikwawa
Chinyanje Pvt Clinic
Nchalo
Gracious Pvt Clinic
Mwanza
Lifestyle Pvt Clinic
Luchenza
Luchenza Pvt Clinic
Nchalo
Masache Pvt Clinic
Muloza
Mitawa Private Clinic
Monkey Bay
Mkoma Kamanga pvt Clinic
Chikwawa
Mphate Pvt Clinic
Nsanje
Nsanje Pvt Clinic
Mwanza
Tiyende Pvt Clinic
Mulanje
Chikuli pvt clinic
Machinjiri-Blantyre
Praises Pvt Clinic
Trade fair ground - Ginnery Corner
Pace Clinic
Mangochi
Medicare PVT Clinic
Namiyango
Thandizo - Namiyango
Lunzu
Moyo Private Clinic
Chikwawa
Abwenzi
Mangochi
Maldeco Clinic
Ndirande
Merit Pvt Clinic
Ndirande
Medi Tech Clinic
Balaka
Maku Clinic
Mangochi
As-Salam clinic
Mwanza
Chirani Pvt Clinic
Mwanza
Golden Gates Clinic
Chinamwali, Zomba
Hope Medi Clinic
Lujeri Tea estate clinic - Mulanje Mulanje
Lujeri Tea Estate Clinic - Thyolo Thyolo
Mangochi - Malindi
Malindi Dispensary
Balaka
Medic Clinic
Zalewa
Madalitso Athu Pvt Clinic
Nsanje
Tinashe Clinic
Matawale - Zomba
Charity Felliam Pvt Clinic

PARAMEDICS

City Health Clinic
Zomba City Private
Dr Stewart Chipendo
Dr. D. Dzinyemba - Tirza
Dr. G. Bhuptani
Dr. M.I. Gatrad
Dr. Kayange
Limbe Medical Clinic
Dr. Kamalo & Dr. Mulwafu
CoM Clinic
Malmed Health Services-Zomba
Mehboob Memorial Clinic
LMJ Zomba
Illovo Clinic
Primary Medical Clinic
Malamulo Day Clinic
Home Med Care Pvt Clinic
Eye Care Centre

GENERAL PRACTITIONERS

Beit Trust Cure International
Chitawira Private Hospital
Limbe Muslim Jaamat
Liwonde Medical centre
MASM Medi Clinics - Kanjedza
MASM Medi Clinics - Zomba
Medicare Pvt Hospital
Mpingwe Clinic
Mtengo Umodzi Pvt Hospital
Newlands Nursing Home
Shifa Hospital
Soche Clinic - Dr C. Nyirenda
Nyambadwe Private Hospital
Maternal and Health Services
Promenade Hospital
Malmed Private Hospital
Atlas Medical Center

PRIVATE HOSPITALS
Blantyre
Blantyre
Limbe, Yiannakis round about
Liwonde
Limbe
Zomba
Blantyre, Mandala
Blantyre, at Dr Kampondeni
Blantyre
Blantyre
Blantyre
Blantyre, opp Dr Gombwa
Blanytre-Nyambadwe
Limbe
Sunnyside
Blantyre
Ginnery corner

SOUTH

Nkhotakota
Nkhotakota
Clinic

PREMIER PRIVATE

Lilongwe
Lilongwe
Lilongwe
Lilongwe
Lilongwe
Lilongwe
Lilongwe
Lilongwe
Lilongwe
Lilongwe
Kanengo
Lilongwe
Lilongwe
Lilongwe
Lilongwe

Blantyre
Blantyre
Blantyre
QECH
Blantyre
Namiwawa
Mwaiwathu

Dr. A.M.A. Tayub
Dr. S.H. Hiwa
City Centre Clinic
Lilongwe Private Clinic
Lilongwe Health Clinic
Discovery Medi Clinic
Dr. G.M. Lorgat
Masm Medi-clinic - Lingadzi
Ralph Family Clinic
Crist-Crista
Kanengo Worksafe
Masache
The Clinic
Liberty Heart Centre
New Horizon Health Care

GENERAL PRACTITIONERS

Blantyre Adventist Hospital
Mwaiwathu private Hospital
Worldwide Diagnostic
Blantyre Malaria Project (MRI)
Premier Specialist Clinic
Eye Care Centre
Prosight Eye Clinic

Nkhotakota Medical Centre
Yamikani Pvt Clinic
Kanandi Pvt Clinic
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MASM

AT GLANCE

MASM CEO making opening remarks
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HUMOUR
How did the health experts lie?
They said a mask and gloves was
enough to go to the grocery store.
When I got there, everyone else
had clothes on.

ADVERTISING
RATES
Inside front cover

MK 305,000

Inside back cover

MK 305,000

Outside back cover

MK 310,000

Inside full page

MK 230,000

Inside half page

MK 140,000

Inside quarter page

MK 90,000

Small page

MK 70,000
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WORD SEARCH PUZZLE

Q
R
H
A
N
D
H
Y
G
I
E
N
E
J

W
E
G
Y
E
D
L
D
U
I
Z
H
C
K

Q
X
M
N
Q
K
A
D
S
R
T
O
N
U

U
P
A
T
I
E
I
O
A
L
R
V
O
M

A
E
S
H
R
C
L
L
A
O
A
D
I
R

R
C
K
P
U
A
N
E
N
R
C
T
T
A

ANTIBODIES
CORONAVIRUS
CROWN LIKE
DISAPPEAR
DISTANCING
DOCUMENTED
EMERGE

Oshema

A
T
S
I
T
E
H
A
I
W
I
Q
A
E

N
E
P
I
M
C
V
A
T
G
O
Q
N
P

T
D
O
E
I
I
N
E
A
S
Z
R
I
P

I
N
R
L
R
T
S
T
R
A
I
N
C
A

EXPECTED
HAND HYGIENE
ISOLATION
MASKS
MITIGATION
MUTATION
PERSIST

N
G
B
U
S
S
I
H
R
X
L
D
C
S

E
U
S
H
N
O
I
T
A
T
U
M
A
I

P
W
Y
B
N
P
H
S
U
R
I
V
V
D

L
S
E
I
D
O
B
I
T
N
A
L
F
J

T
E
O
V
D
E
T
N
E
M
U
C
O
D

PUBLIC HEALTH
QUARANTINE
SPREAD
STRAIN
VACCINATION
VARIANTS
VIRUS

Kelvin Maigwa
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Pay your MASM
Subscription
your way

Ecobank makes it simple, on your mobile, online or in person.
Choose from a range of convenient ways to pay your MASM subscription for free:

On the Ecobank Mobile app
Using the Pay Bills option on the app

On Ecobank Online
internet banking

In Person
Deposit to account number 5415000005159
at any Ecobank branch or Xpress point
with no need for an Ecobank account

Available on

With Omni Lite internet
banking for businesses

